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Mosmatic swivels DGL 116
Mosmatic swivels DGS / DGV / DGK 115
Mosmatic swivels DGVI 115
Mosmatic swivels WDG 114, 453
Mosmatic wall cleaner 313
Motor allocation for vacuum motors 502-509
Motor cover 501
Motor protection switches 82
Motor pump combinations 57
Motor pump combinations Annovi Reverberi 53, 56
Motor Ravel with hollow shaft 83
Motor with pump shaft 32 mm 88
Motor with solid shaft 83
Motors with internal flexible joint RVJ Series 83
Mount base for flat iron 387
Mounting brackets 30, 385, 387-388
Mud suckers 295
Multi brush 460
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Nail brushes 461
Nipple ST-245 294
Nipples 500 bar 370
Nipples ST-741 371
Nipples with cone, metric thread CEL 170
Nipples with cone, metric thread DKOL / DKOS 169
Nipples with cone, pipe thread DKR / AGR 169
Nipples, pipe thread RR 170
Nozzle filter VV 276
Nozzle filters 433
Nozzle filters for sprayer and foamer 357
Nozzle for coarse dirt 485
Nozzle for sprayer and foamer 357
Nozzle holder 299
Nozzle Inserts 193
Nozzle protector 246, 270-271, 280
Nozzle protector and nozzle holder 271-272, 280
Nozzle protector ST-11 270, 321, 359
Nozzles for longest lances 15, 223, 266, 468
Nozzles for Micro Droplets Nozzle Holder 14, 332, 473
Nozzles for sewer cleaning 500 bar 374
Nozzles for sewer cleaning ST-49.3 Suttner 374
Nozzles for sprayer and foamer 356
Nut 102, 384
Nut for nozzle 433
Nut for nozzle for sprayer and foamer 357
O
Oil for pumps 46
Oil seal kit suitable for Kärcher 48
Oil seal kits INTERPUMP 46
Oil seal kits suitable for KR 48
Oil seals suitable for Karcher 48
Operating cylinder 344
O-ring for filter housings 30
O-rings for valve plugs INTERPUMP 46
O-rings suitable for pompes K 48
Overall with hood 377, 524
P
Pad brown 461
Pad holder with swivel 461
Pad white 461
Parbacks suitable for pompes Kranzle 47
PEKI without ball, float valves 29
Photocell Danfoss, burner flame control 92
Pipe clamps 381
Pipe dusting nozzle 485
Pipe holder 380
Pipe pieces 102, 384
Piston rod 211
Pivoting nozzle holder 268
Plastic 165
Plastic caps for rotating nozzles ST-357 / 456 / 458 283
Plastic hoses with single fabric braid 131, 141, 178-180
Plastic hoses with single wire braid 179
Plastic hoses yellow 20
Plastic plugs for rotating nozzles ST-357 / ST-456 / ST-458 359
Plastic-filter housings 30
Plug KW 202, 295
Plug with swivel 171
Plugs 101, 117
Polo-shirt 522
Positioner 443
Powershield365® 153, 164
PR 5 pressure switch 79
Pre-spraying kits, low pressure injectors 24
Pressure gauges 27
Pressure regulating valve-set ST-230 338
Pressure regulator 344
Pressure switches 79
Pressure switches ST-7.1 79
Principle of function sandblast kit 300
Probe with screw 82
protección de manguera easyprotect365+ 525
Protection cap 500 bar 370
protection for high pressure cleaning easyprotect365+ 377-378, 524-525
Protective boots 378, 525
Protective gloves 421
Protector ST-10 466, 469
Pump accessories 59
Pump allocation according to flow rate 41
Pump allocation according to pressure 40
Pump series 132, 178, 194 Annovi Reverberi 54-55
Pump series 228, type “JK” Car Wash, Annovi Reverberi 55
Pump series 228, type “RK”, Annovi Reverberi 55
Pump/motor assignment 42
Pump/motor assignment, Annovi Reverberi 56
Pumps with hydraulic motor 54
Pumps with solenoid valve 87
Pumps with solenoid valve, Delta 86
Pumps with solenoid valve, Suntec 86
Pumps without solenoid valve SP 87
Pumps without solenoid valve, Delta 86
PURe-clean365® - food hose 21, 148-149, 162, 325-326
Push & Pull lances ST-85 257
Q
QSC with hexagon centric nipple 110
Quick connect nozzle set by Suttner 294
Quick connect spray nozzles by Spraying Systems 393
Quick connect spray nozzles with hardened stainless steel insert 293
Quick couplings suitable for Nito system 36, 462
Quick screw couplings 500 bar 370
Quick screw couplings ST-241 105
Quick screw couplings ST-740 and nipples ST-741 103, 371
Quick screw couplings suitable for system 2000 109